
Colorado Ballet Society and Colorado Youth Ballet’s 2020 Nutcracker 
 

Given the current El Paso County health guidelines that all indoor events must follow, Colorado Ballet Society 
and Colorado Youth Ballet have adapted their annual Nutcracker performance plans.  
 
This year, our Youth Ballet members will perform a reworked version of The Nutcracker in small casts of 30 at 
Colorado Springs Christian School for 14 performances with small capacity audiences. 
 
In order to ensure everyone's safety, Ballet Society will also be taking the following precautions: 
 
Narration and Music 

There will not be a live narrator or orchestra this year. Audiences will hear recorded narration and 
music to ensure everyone's safety and utilize maximize audience and cast sizes. 

 
Performers 

Performers are not included in capacity limits since they do not join the spectator/patron areas at any 
time. Physical spacing between performers on-stage will be increased when possible. There will be no 
interaction between audience members and cast members while at the theatre. This means no group 
pictures with audience members, no meet-and-greet, etc. 

 
Tickets  

There will be a limited audience capacity based on the county's guidelines. Contact information of 
attendees is recorded when tickets are purchased online. 

 
Attendee Responsibilities 

According to the Indoor Event guidelines set by local government, masks are required at any indoor 
event, except for health reasons or those younger than 11. Attendees are asked to keep each other 
safe by maintaining a physical distance of at least six feet from other guests that are not part of their 
group. 
 
In addition, all guests are asked to obey signage throughout the venue.  
 
If any one feels sick they are asked to stay home.  

 
Refunds 

Refunds will be provided if the performance is cancelled. 
 
Sanitation and Safety Protocols 

High-touch surfaces and common areas, such as door handles, will be disinfected regularly. 
 
Single-direction traffic flow in and out of venue and seating areas will be established. 
 
Each performance day, a professional custodial service will do a full auditorium cleaning, including 
disinfecting and “fogging”. 


